
Official Minutes
Wednesday, March 17, 2021

6:30 - 9:00 p.m.

District Office

Regular Meeting

1. Call to Order by President Baumgartner at 6:37 pm.
2. Roll Call Directors Baumgartner, Haffner, and Hayes were present. Director Gustafson was

absent due to a work conflict. Director Jensen entered the meeting at 6:40 pm.
3. Pledge of Allegiance
4. Approval of Agenda

Director Haffner moved to approve the agenda as presented. Director Hayes seconded the motion.

Baumgartner - Y Gustafson -
Absent

Haffner - Y Hayes - Y Jensen - Absent

5. Public Open Form
5.1 Recognition of Visitors
5.2 Notification of Public Comment Period

Dr. Rabenhorst shared instructions for public comment via email.
5.3 Correspondence

● Dr. Rabenhorst referenced a letter he has written to King Soopers in gratitude for their
partnership regarding the COVID-19 Vaccination Clinic. He suggested that King
Soopers be allowed to participate in the banner advertising program free of charge for
two years. Dr. Rabenhorst will verify that this process complies with policy. Director
Baumgartner noted that any other organization that donated supplies or funds during
the pandemic be given the same consideration. Director Jensen is concerned that this
gesture may offend a local business. The Board agreed by consensus to allow the offer
if it complies with policy.

6. Special Recognitions / Reports
6.1 Academic Spotlight - Weld Central High School
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Principal Dan Kennedy and Executive Director of Instructional Support Jenny Wakeman
joined the meeting remotely to highlight the Expelled and At-Risk Student Support Services
(EARSS) program. Beginning in 2018, the district committed to providing additional
“advocates” for students in grades 6-12 who are identified as at-risk of dropping out or school
failure due to behavior, attendance, and/or course completion. All advocates have experience
and training in the area of mental health and social work. Several advocates also joined the
meeting remotely and discussed the goals and outcomes of the program and its general
operation.

Director Haffner asked if there is a similar program for elementary students. Ms. Wakeman
noted that it could likely be duplicated, but that this specific grant is for secondary students
only. The Board asked several questions regarding the general operation of the program.
Mr. Kennedy discussed the strategy the high school uses for tracking students to determine
their readiness for graduation based on credit completion and how the program supports that
process. Mr. Kennedy praised the advocate team for the way they communicate with and
support parents. Board members asked questions about funding and caseloads and the
future of the program. Director Haffner asked if there have been any families that have
declined help and advocate Deb Linstrom noted that all families have expressed gratitude for
the program. Dr. Rabenhorst also noted that staff training at a school level is required to
support struggling students and that the need for advocate staffing will decrease as the
student population becomes less at-risk.

Director Baumgartner voiced her appreciation for the program and how important these skills
are for students.

7. Board Consent Agenda
7.1 Approval: Meeting Minutes

(a) February 24, 2021 Regular Meeting Minutes
7.2 Approval: Financials

(a) February Financials
(b) Quarterly Financial Report (October, January, April, July only)

7.3 Approval: Resignations / Retirements / Separation of Employment
● Judith Orbanosky - Executive Director of Curriculum & Accountability @ District

(requesting to work 110 transitional year for 2021-2022)
7.4 Approval: Contracts for Licensed Employees
7.5 Approval: Letters of Employment for Classified Personnel

● Josephine Tafoya - Evening Custodian @ Weld Central High School
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7.6 Approval: Additions to the 2020-2021 Coaching/Extra Duty Employment Agreement/Notice of
Assignment
● Taylor Gonzales - 7th Grade Girls Head Basketball Coach @ Weld Central Middle

School
● Mark Moreno - 7th Grade Girls Assistant Basketball Coach @ Weld Central Middle

School
● Terran duncan - 8th Grade Girls Head Basketball Coach @ Weld Central Middle

School
7.7 Approval: Resignations for 2020-2021 Coaching/Extra Duty Employment Agreement/Notice

of Assignment
● None

7.8 Approval: Intra-School / Intra-District Staff Transfers
● Christopher Siguneza - Transfer from 7th Grade Girls Assistant Basketball Coach @

Weld Central Middle School to 8th Grade Girls Assistant Basketball Coach @ Weld
Central Middle School

7.9 Approval: 2020-2021 Amended Contracts
7.10 Approval: Additions to the Substitute Teaching List
7.11 Approval: Out of District Student Requests for 2020-2021
7.12 Approval: Request for Open Enrollment / Within District Transfers for 2020-2021
7.13 Approval: Home School Requests for 2020-2021

7.14 Approval: Administrative Policy
7.15 Approval: Monitoring Review Cycle (EL-4 Communication and Counsel to the Board)

(a) EL-4 Communication and Counsel to the Board
(b) EL-8 School Year Calendar

Director Haffner moved to approve the consent agenda as presented. Director Hayes seconded the
motion.

Baumgartner - Y Gustafson -
Absent

Haffner - Y Hayes - Y Jensen - Y

8. Public Open Forum: Public Comment
Public comment was received from Leslie Baumgartner regarding results from the state wrestling. Dr.
Rabenhorst summarized Ms. Baumgartner’s email and later shared the full email with the Board
members.
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9. Action/Discussion Items
9.1 Resolution to Grant Emergency Powers and Suspend Policies in Order to Address

COVID-19 Issues
On April 22, 2020, the Board approved a resolution drafted and suggested by CASB
authorizing emergency powers to the superintendent in light of the pandemic, mandated school
closure, and stay at home orders. The Board reviewed the signed resolution from that meeting.
Due to the uncertainty of the upcoming school year, Dr. Rabenhorst asked that the Board
reaffirm the resolution from April 22, 2020 and extend it through the duration of the declared
end of the public health crisis by state authorities. There was no discussion by the Board.

Director Jensen moved to reaffirm Resolution 2020-7 Resolution to Grant Emergency Powers
and Suspend Policies in Order to Address COVID-19 Issues effective from April 22, 2020 and
extending through the duration of the declared end of the public health crisis by state
authorities. Director Haffner seconded the motion.

Baumgartner - Y Gustafson -
Absent

Haffner - Y Hayes - Y Jensen - Y

10. Information / Discussion
10.1 State Assessment Update

Dr. Rabenhorst summarized the continued effort at the state level to seek a reduction in state
assessments for the spring. Before this Board meeting, it’s anticipated that the state
legislature will have passed legislation directing CDE to seek a federal waiver on reducing
state assessments.  Dr. Rabenhorst shared the latest information including information
following Governor Polis signing a bill reducing the number of assessments for students
requiring certain grades to take certain subjects. The last minute moves at the state level
complicate planning, but the district is planning for both full assessments and redacted
assessments. A survey was sent to K12 Innovations families informing them of their ability to
opt their students into the state assessments which must be administered at a district school.
Dr. Rabenhorst reminded Board members that online students are not allowed to participate
in assessments remotely which leads to additional obstacles. The Board discussed how the
data from assessments if required will not be very useful due to both learning loss and the
number of students that do not participate.
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Director Haffner asked for clarification about how the data would be used in teacher
effectiveness. Dr. Rabenhorst explained that the legislation included that the data would not
be used in their evaluation.

Director Hayes voiced her concern regarding the length of time if students would need to take
assessments all at once. Dr. Rabenhorst noted that not many Innovations students are
expected to opt-in to the assessment. Director Jensen asked if transportation can be provided
and Dr. Rabenhorst explained that since there are so few students, it would be one driver
driving across the entire district which would not be possible.

10.2 2020 Re-8/Re-3J Special Education Data Determination
The Special Education Consortium AU Determination Letter was released on April 15, 2020.
The report includes both Re-8 and Re-3J data compiled together. Review of district specific
data helps to reveal weaknesses in our district/school performance frameworks pertaining to
students with disabilities. Rebecca Langlois, Director of Student Readiness and Special
Education, joined the meeting remotely to discuss a breakdown of the data as well as
improvement efforts in place for special education programs.

Increase in data. Data specific to Re-3J has increased year over year. Compliance score is at
100%. No data from Spring 2020, so Ms. Langlois noted that there will not be comparison
data.

Red flag → alternate assessment; training from the writers of the curriculum for the SSN
program, but data will not be available to see the results of the training due to the pandemic.
There is no improvement in some areas because there were no state assessments taken in
2020.

Working towards increased inclusion; students are going on to post-secondary education or
jobs with very few students not being engaged in any sort of activity.

Dr. Rabenhorst gave a short update regarding the consortium agreement.

Director Hayes asked if some of the data can be filled in using internal assessment. Ms.
Langlois explained how that data is used for individual student’s profile.

10.3 Contract Nonrenewal Process
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Dr. Rabenhorst reviewed a summary of the nonrenewal process which is an excerpt from
CASB documents and resources including the specific steps. The Board also reviewed the
template of the memo that principals use regarding their recommendations for nonrenewal of
teachers. Recommendations for contract nonrenewal for 2021-2022 are based on
performance-based concerns, part-time status, one-year contract status, late hire status, or
other lawful reasons. To clarify for the Board, Dr. Rabenhorst explained why a teacher may be
hired late in the year. Dr. Rabenhorst explained each type of situation so that Board members
have a general understanding of reasons that may be used which will assist with the official
nonrenewal process of individuals at a special meeting in April.

10.4 Fiscal Year 2021-2022 Budget Planning: A Review of the School Finance Act
The Board received a large portion of Chapter 6 of the CASB’s 2019 School Board Member
Leadership Workbook to review in advance of the meeting. While the information is familiar to
experienced Board members, recalling the nature of funding in Colorado is important for all
Board members.  Ms. Clark highlighted certain areas from the book as it pertains to the
School Finance Act and the Budget Stabilization Factor specifically.  A Budget Development
Calendar was also included for reference. The document reviewed by the Board indicates
their responsibilities in approving a budget annually. The discussion was aimed at helping
prepare all Board members for upcoming agenda items culminating in the approval of the
upcoming Fiscal Year 2021-2022 Budget.

Ms. Clark explained the process for determining per pupil funding. She noted that families are
not currently filling out the Free/Reduced Lunch survey because meals are currently free for
all students which may lead to difficulty with accurate data collection.

Ms. Clark also discussed what the budget stabilization means for loss of funding to the district
and explained when categoricals need to be repaid. Dr. Rabenhorst explained that
categoricals are services provided above and beyond need.

Ms. Clark briefly described how mill levy overrides work. Dr. Rabenhorst explained that mill
levies are fixed per district and that it has been applied wrong which would include increasing
the mill by 1 mill per year until it reaches 27.

10.5 Moody’s Investors Service Rating Upgrade
The district received a press release on Wednesday, March 10, 2021 from Moody’s Investors
Service regarding an update to the issuer rating for the school district. The district’s GO was
upgraded to A1 and the COPs to A3 with an overall assigned issuer rating of A2. The Board
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reviewed a press release which includes rationale for each of the upgrades, a ratings outlook,
and the methodology used. Ms. Clark briefly shared with the Board the importance of a strong
rating including the possibility of lower interest rates.

11. Superintendent Reports and Presentations
11.1 Discipline Report

None

11.2 2021 Graduation Planning Update
High school administration collected survey data from seniors. While the response rate was
less than 70%, the majority support changing from our indoor plans at UNC to an outdoor
ceremony at our high school football field on the same date.  We believe this option will provide
more flexibility for overall attendees. Protocols that have been applied to football games will
likely apply. Dr. Rabenhorst and Mr. Kennedy provided more details regarding early planning.
Director Haffner asked if a large screen could be used in a different location, but Dr.
Rabenhorst noted that we don’t have enough bleachers.

Director Jensen noted that the weather is a contributing factor and asked about contingency
plans. Unfortunately, moving the ceremony indoors is not an option. If the weather is severe,
the date will be rescheduled.

Director Baumgartner voiced concerns regarding audio for the ceremony. Dr. Rabenhorst and
Mr. Kennedy are working on solutions to improve the audio quality.

11.3 2021-2022 Student Registration Process
Annually, the district does a push for early registration for returning students around spring
break. The push this year will occur the week following spring break. This will follow a survey
of parents on their intentions for summer program involvement and next school year (online v.
in-person learning). Dr. Rabenhorst shared additional information. The Board discussed a
possible increase in Kindergarten enrollment due to families delaying Kindergarten enrollment
in the 2020-21 school year because of the COVID-19 pandemic.

12. Board Member Reports / Discussions

Baumgartner - Noted that she talked with Director Gustafson prior to the meeting and that Director
Gustafson did not have any questions or concerns with tonight’s agenda.
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Gustafson - Absent

Haffner - None

Hayes - None

Jensen - Would like the Board to consider a different seating arrangement for the Board for
graduation

13. Adjournment at 8:22 p.m.
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